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Easter   at   Reid ’s   Palace   is   truly   wonderful.   It ’s   a   

time   to   revel   in   Madeira’s   long   hours   of   sunshine   and   

our   myriad   blooming   flowers.    

, 

The moment you enter our gorgeously decorated lobby, there’s a feeling of relaxed 
indulgence. Sample the delicious sweets we’ve prepared for your arrival and take a 
deep, restorative breath. We’re here to ensure your Easter break is eggstraordinary, 

unforgettable and as rejuvenating as springtime.

We’ve got some exciting family activities lined up. Join a class to make almonds 
dipped in chocolate, sugar or caramel. Discover the legend of the Easter bunny, as told 
by our enchanting storyteller. Paint an Easter egg in your uniquely creative style, take 

part in a botanical art workshop, and hunt down as many eggs as you can!

Our team at Reid’s Palace wishes you a wonderful Easter break and we look forward 
to taking care of your every need.

ESCAPE TO THE ISLAND OF 

ETERNAL SPRING THIS EASTER





Calender
WED 5TH

LET’S DECORATE THE GIANT EGG 

THU 6TH

THE TALE OF THE EASTER BUNNY

FRI 7TH

EASTER ALMOND WORKSHOP 

SAT 8TH

BOTANICAL ART: EASTER EDITION

SUN 9TH

EASTER EGG HUNT 

MON 10TH

EASTER EGG PAINTING

TUE 11TH

EASTER ALMOND WORKSHOP

WED 12TH

FAREWELL EASTER PARTY



@allaboardfamily



Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH AT 11:00

To kick off the Easter break in lively style, the 

Fun@Reid’s team invites everyone to help 

decorate the thatched cottage. The excitement 

begins with the hanging of our Easter sign and 

grows with the painting of our giant egg. The 

masterpiece will then be put on display at Fun@

Reid’s throughout the celebrations, so that 

everyone can admire it.

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE AT FUN@REID’S

 

Let ’s  decorate  the 
giant  egg



Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

NARRATED BY LOCAL STORYTELLER  

SOFIA MAUL

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH AT 11:00

We invite all guests, big and small, to gather 

for this glorious get-together. Listen in wonder 

as our storyteller reveals the fascinating tale of 

the Easter Bunny and watch your little ones be 

enraptured.

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE IN THE GARDENS - MEETING 

POINT AT MAIN ENTRANCE

TO BOOK, PLEASE CONTACT OUR GUEST 

EXPERIENCES ASSISTANT (8025) OR 

CONCIERGE (3) AS PLACES ARE LIMITED

 

The  tale  of 
the  Easter  bunny 





Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

WITH OUR PASTRY TEAM

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH AT 11:00

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH AT 11:00 

Join our pastry experts to master the art of 

making traditional Easter almonds in this delicious 

family-friendly activity. A speciality of the season, 

the almonds are clad in chocolate, sugar or caramel, 

making them irresistible to the sweet-toothed. 

Come and master the easy recipe and later, when 

they’re ready, look forward to a parcel of the 

delectable treats being delivered to your room.

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE IN THE KITCHEN - MEETING 

POINT AT MAIN ENTRANCE

TO BOOK, PLEASE CONTACT OUR GUEST 

EXPERIENCES ASSISTANT (8025) OR 

CONCIERGE (3) AS PLACES ARE LIMITED

 

Easter  almond 
 workshop  



Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH AT 11:00

A variety of dried and hand-pressed flowers in 

shades of pink, purple and warm tones, used in 

Madeiran households to celebrate the Easter 

season, have been carefully picked and preserved 

by floral artist Tristoas for this memorable 

workshop. During the activity she will guide 

you through the process of creating a beautiful 

composition using island wildflowers, while 

also sharing different techniques for pressing 

and preserving plants. Suitable for all ages, this 

experience lets you explore your creativity and 

take home a unique botanical memento of your 

Easter break. 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE IN SALON 28 - MEETING POINT 

AT MAIN ENTRANCE

TO BOOK, PLEASE CONTACT OUR GUEST 

EXPERIENCES ASSISTANT (8025) OR 

CONCIERGE (3) AS PLACES ARE LIMITED

Botanical  art  workshop :

Easter edition



Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

SUNDAY, APRIL 9TH AT 11:00

Get ready for some eggshilarating family fun! Join 

your little ones in the most hotly anticipated event 

of the weekend: the great Easter Egg Hunt. All 

around our gardens, little treasures and treats are 

waiting to be discovered. The coveted goodies 

may not last long, but your memories of happy 

family times will endure. 

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE IN THE GARDENS - MEETING 

POINT AT MAIN ENTRANCE

 

Easter  egg  hunt 





Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

MONDAY, APRIL 10TH AT 11:00

Designs on Easter eggs? Your holiday wouldn't 

be complete without showcasing some fabulous 

egg-painting skills. Be inspired by our array of 

brightly coloured paints and a wealth of ideas to 

create your mini-masterpieces during this family-

friendly activity.

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE IN THE GREENHOUSE - MEETING 

POINT AT MAIN ENTRANCE

TO BOOK, PLEASE CONTACT OUR GUEST 

EXPERIENCES ASSISTANT (8025) OR 

CONCIERGE (3) AS PLACES ARE LIMITED

 

Easter  egg  painting



Easter Program

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact reservations.rds@belmond.com

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH AT 15:30

It’s time to say goodbye to Easter, and to send 

you off in style we invite you to a farewell cocktail 

party at the children’s club. Join the management 

and Fun@Reid’s team for a final fun-filled fling. 

Grown-ups are more than welcome to attend as 

plus-ones!

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITY

TAKES PLACE AT FUN@REID’S

 

Farewell  Easter 
party



SHARE YOUR EASTER BREAK MOMENTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@BelmondReidsPalace
#TheArtofBelmond


